Dear Parents and Carers,

This week the Term 1 invoice will be sent home with your child or children. The invoice includes all your child or children’s stationary needs for the 2016 school year. The Term 1 Invoice is broken down to explain the compulsory costs of each educational, arts, Learnscapes & technology program. The school voluntary contribution ensures that the scope is widened to benefit the students, being able to use more resources developed for each program at Kyeemagh.

The Term 1 Invoice along with payment must be returned to the school office by Friday 26th February 2016. If any of our families are experiencing financial difficulties, instalment plans can be discussed with Mrs Grant, Tanya Cini and Craig Noble at the school office.

It was very unfortunate that the first AFL footy class was cancelled last Friday due to the bad weather, Let’s hope for good weather this coming Friday. Please dress your child or children in their sports uniform for Friday sport.

Scripture classes will start tomorrow, so children will be directed to their scripture classes after the morning meeting on the circle. Unfortunately ethics will be starting at a later date, but the good news is we have had parent interest with teaching the ethics class this year, so watch this space!

The new Kindergarten family photos have been uploaded to the school’s website, your now part of our ever growing Kyeemagh community family. Our entire newsletter is always uploaded to our school website, so as to not miss any important information.

The School P&C AGM will be held at 2:00pm on Wednesday the 10th of February, please come along and put your hand up or help out when you can. Have a voice in your school.

The Welcome to Kyeemagh morning tea for parents and carers will be held on Friday the 12th of February, after the morning circle meeting. Please come along and meet and greet with our parent body. If you’re able to, please bring a plate of goodies for the morning tea.

Dates to remember this week:
P&C AGM meeting 10th February 2:00pm
Welcome to Kyeemagh morning tea 12th of February 9:15am
AFL 12th February
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Association of Parents and Citizens

Annual General Meeting

(AGM)

Wednesday 10/02/2016

2 p.m.

Staffroom

Come along to have a voice in the school.

All interested parents and carers are welcome.

Warm regards,

P & C Executive Committee 2015

Piano lessons are held every Friday afternoon from 3.20pm onwards

in the Kyeemagh School Library.

For any additional information please speak to Diana on 0411 763 227

or email dianakostovska@gmail.com
1. I keep my hands and feet to myself.
I remember this rule when I never, ever:
• Kick
• Push or pull
• Punch
• Bite
• Wrestle
• Pinch
• Pull hair

2. I show respect to teachers and others.
I remember this rule when I:
• Speak politely to a teacher
• Do not interrupt a teacher
• Listen to the teacher
• Do not give a cross look when being spoken to
• Help my friends learn instead of stopping their learning

3. I stay safe in the playground.
I remember this rule when I:
• Walk carefully to the right place
• Obey the bell
• Wear a hat
• Play sensibly with sport equipment
• Play in the correct areas
• Stay in the school grounds
• Keep stones, sticks, sand and bark on the ground
• Keep off the fences
• Do not climb trees

4. I am kind to others.
I remember this rule when I:
• Call people by their name
• Keep my hands off others' belongings
• Never tease other children
• Include lonely children in games
• Do not make fun of others
• Do not pull faces or poke out my tongue